The visual processing of humans is primarily reliant upon the sensitivity of cone photoreceptors to light during daylight conditions. This underscores the importance of understanding how cone photoreceptors maintain the ability to detect light. The vertebrate retina consists of a combination of both rod and cone photoreceptors. Subsequent to light exposure, both rod and cone photoreceptors are dependent upon the recycling of vitamin A to regenerate photopigments, the proteins responsible for detecting light. Metabolic processing of vitamin A in support of rod photopigment renewal, the so-called ''rod visual cycle'', is well established. However, the metabolic processing of vitamin A in support of cone photopigment renewal remains a challenge for characterization in the recently discovered ''cone visual cycle''. In this review we summarize the research that has defined the rod visual cycle and our current concept of the novel cone visual cycle. Here, we highlight the research that supports the existence of a functional cone-specific visual cycle: the identification of novel enzymatic activities that contribute to retinoid recycling, the observation of vitamin A recycling in cone-dominated retinas, and the localization of some of these activities to the Müller cell. In the opinions of the authors, additional research on the possible interactions between these two visual cycles in the duplex retina is needed to understand visual detection in the human retina.
1. The rod visual cycle in the retina and RPE
The rod (rhodopsin) visual cycle involves both retina and RPE
The term ''visual cycle'' was coined by George Wald in the mid-1900's to describe the ability of the eye to ''re-cycle'' vitamin A (vitamin A is a collective term for physiologically active retinoids) for the synthesis of visual pigments (Wald, 1968) . Over 50 years later, vision research scientists have now gathered a great deal of information on the rod (rhodopsin) visual cycle (Crouch et al., 1996; Saari, 2000; McBee et al., 2001a; Rando, 2001; Lamb and Pugh, 2004; Travis et al., 2007) . As originally proposed (Wald, 1968) , the rod visual cycle requires the involvement of both the retina and the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) in order to properly process the retinal chromophore released from bleached rod pigment (or rhodopsin) (Dowling, 1960; Zimmerman, 1974; Zimmerman et al., 1974; Groenendijk et al., 1980) . Upon bleaching, all-trans retinal separates from opsin in the rod outer segment and is reduced to all-trans retinol by an NADPH-dependent all-trans specific retinol dehydrogenase Zimmerman et al., 1975; Suzuki et al., 1993; Cideciyan et al., 2000; Jang et al., 2000; Rattner et al., 2000) . It has been proposed that the rate of retinol production is limited by the availability of NADPH, which is dependent on ATP localized to the rod outer segment but derived from mitochondria in the rod inner segment (Kolesnikov et al., 2007) . All-trans retinol is then transferred from the retina to the RPE where it is esterified by the enzyme, lecithin:retinol acyltransferase (LRAT) Bredberg, 1988, 1989; Saari et al., 1993; Ruiz et al., 1999; Mondal et al., 2000) . RPE65 (Isomerase I), another enzyme in the RPE, catalyzes the hydrolysis of the all-trans retinyl ester (Jin et al., 2005; Moiseyev et al., 2005; Redmond et al., 2005) and uses the energy released in the hydrolytic reaction to isomerize all-trans retinol to 11-cis retinol (Gollapalli and Rando, 2003a,b) . Oxidation of 11-cis retinol to 11-cis retinal in humans is carried out by retinol dehydrogenase 5 (RDH5), an 11-cis specific retinol dehydrogenase and a member of the short chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase (SCAD) family of proteins Zimmerman et al., 1975; Suzuki et al., 1993; Driessen et al., 1995; Simon et al., 1995; Driessen et al., 1997; Haeseleer et al., 1998; Simon et al., 1999; Cideciyan et al., 2000; Gamble et al., 2000; Jang et al., 2000) ; mutations in this gene result in Fundus albipunctatus phenotype (Yamamoto et al., 1999) . However, the knock-out of RDH5 in mice, as well as the double knock-out of RDH5 and, another retinol dehydrogenase, RDH11 did not produce the expected phenotype, suggesting that the oxidation of 11-cis retinol to 11-cis retinal may involve additional, yet unidentified, retinol dehydrogenases (Kim et al., 2005; Maeda et al., 2006 ). 11-cis retinal then exits the RPE and is transfered back to the retina to re-combine with opsin to form rhodopsin (Perlman et al., 1982; Pepperberg and Clack, 1984; Bok, 1985) .
11-cis retinol can also be esterified by LRAT to form 11-cis retinyl ester (Saari et al., 1993; Mata and Tsin, 1998) which is stored in the RPE and later released by 11-cis retinyl ester hydrolase (Blaner et al., 1987; Mata et al., 1992 Mata et al., ,1996 Mata et al., ,1998a Tsin et al., 2000) to supply chromophore for pigment synthesis (Mata et al., 1998a,b) .
It is also important to point out that retinal G-protein coupled receptor (RGR) has also been identified to play key roles in the rod visual cycle. RGR is expressed in the RPE and in the Müller cells (Jiang et al., 1993; Shen et al., 1994; Chen et al., 1996) . It is proposed that RGR forms a complex with RDH5 to isomerize all-trans retinal to 11-cis retinal under light illumination (Hao et al., 2000; Chen et al., 2001; Yang and Fong, 2002) , thus providing an alternate pathway to obtain cis retinoids in the visual cycle. However, recent data using single and double RGR/RDH knockout mouse models suggest that RGR's role in the generation of cis retinoid for the rod pigment regeneration may not be essential (Maeda et al., 2003) . RGR has also been found to accelerate the conversion of retinyl esters to 11-cis retinal in a light independent manner. Accordingly, it has been proposed that RGR enhances isomerohydrolase activity in the dark (Wenzel et al., 2005) .
The rod (rhodopsin) visual cycle requires retinoid binding proteins
Vitamin A (retinoids) are fat soluble molecules which need facilitating factors (such as retinol binding proteins) to be transfered in aqueous cytosolic and extracellular locations (Ho et al., 1989) . It is now well established that CRBP (cellular retinol binding protein, Type I) binds all-trans retinol (Saari et al., 1978; Napoli, 2000; Noy, 2000) , and that CRALBP (cellular retinal binding protein) binds 11-cis retinal Stubbs et al., 1979; Saari, 1982; Saari et al., 1982) in the RPE (Bunt-Milam and Saari, 1983; Bok et al., 1984) .
In the retina, both of these binding proteins are expressed in Müller cells (Bunt-Milam and Saari, 1983; Eisenfeld et al., 1985) ; all-trans retinol is bound to CRBP while 11-cis retinol and 11-cis retinal are bound to CRALBP (Saari, 1982; Noy, 2000) . Vitamin A in the extracellular interphotoreceptor matrix is also associated with a retinoid binding protein known as interphotoreceptor retinoid binding protein (IRBP) (Adler and Klucznik, 1982; Lai et al., 1982; Liou et al., 1989; Fong and Bridges, 1990) .
Although the transport function of these binding proteins is essential (Jones et al., 1989; Okajima et al., 1989; Pepperberg et al., 1991; Crouch et al., 1992) it is not entirely clear whether some binding proteins truly associate with vitamin A for this purpose, since genetic deletion of IRBP show little loss of visual recovery in mice (Liou et al., 1998; Palczewski et al., 1999; Ripps et al., 2000) . Another important function of retinoid binding proteins (such as CRBP and CRALBP) is their ability to remove vitamin A from the site of a reaction thereby shifting the equilibrium of the reaction (by mass action) and dictating the direction of the reaction in a pathway of the visual cycle (Saari et al., 1994; Stecher et al., 1999; McBee et al., 2001b) .
2. Cone cycle in the retina: data from earlier reports in the literature
Electrophysiology data from isolated retina
In a study of recovery of cone early receptor potential (ERP), isolated frog retina was exposed to 580 and 433 nm illumination to bleach the principal and green cone pigments. Full recovery of cone ERP was observed in subsequent dark adaptation (Goldstein, 1967 (Goldstein, , 1968 Goldstein and Wolf, 1973) . In comparison, rod pigment bleached by 502 nm light did not regenerate in the isolated frog retina. In similar experiments, the full recovery of 2 log units of sodium aspartate (cone) receptor potential was observed in isolated frog retina exposed to 580 nm light. However, recovery of rod pigment was not observed (Hood and Hock, 1973) . These results provided the first experimental demonstration of the recovery of cone sensitivity in the isolated retina, suggesting that a cone cycle may exist in the retina in support of cone pigment regeneration.
Electrophysiology data from isolated photoreceptors
The recovery of visual sensitivity in isolated salamander rod and cone outer segments in response to added retinol and retinal after light exposure has been studied. It was shown that rods recovered light sensitivity after bleaching upon the addition of 11-cis retinal, but not 11-cis retinol. Cones however, recovered visual sensitivity from both 11-cis retinal and 11-cis retinol (Jones et al., 1989) . By exposing the cell bodies to 11-cis retinol it was found that only bleached cones (not rods) recover sensitivity after exposure to 11-cis retinol, suggesting that the 11-cis retinol may move freely along the cone photoreceptors (Jin et al., 1994) . Based on these experimental results, these authors suggested that cones may access a pool of 11-cis retinoid in the retina and that cones may follow a different visual pathway for pigment regeneration.
Biochemistry data from intact retina and RPE
The predominance of 11-cis retinyl esters (as opposed to alltrans retinyl esters) has been demonstrated in the cone-dominated chicken eye (Bridges et al., 1987) . Based on biochemical extraction and high performance liquid chromatography, it was determined that in rd (retinal degeneration), and in normal (Rhode Island Red) chickens, over half of the total retinyl palmitate recovered from the eye was located in the chicken retina, and that 11-cis retinyl palmitate accounted for nearly 100% of retinyl palmitate in the retina (Bridges et al., 1987) .
It was later confirmed that the cone-dominated chicken retina possessed a significant level of 11-cis retinyl palmitate (Rodriguez and Tsin, 1989) . In contrast, rod-dominated frog and cow eyes had mainly all-trans retinyl palmitate in the RPE. Based on the molar amount of retinyl ester in the retina and the rate of visual pigment regeneration, it was suggested that this pool of retinoid in the retina may be a source for cone pigment regeneration (Rodriguez and Tsin, 1989) .
The retinyl ester hydrolase (REH) activity in the chicken retina and RPE was then determined, using a sensitive radiometric assay. It was shown that high REH activity existed in the chicken retina to release free retinoid (from esterified retinoids) which could be used to supply visual chromophore for the metabolic renewal and regeneration of visual pigments. Based on these biochemical data, it was suggested that a cone cycle may exist in the cone-dominated chicken retina, utilizing 11-cis retinyl esters to support cone pigment regeneration (Bustamante et al., 1995) .
Biochemistry data from cultured Müller cells from the retina
Using cultured Müller cells from chicken retinas, it was demonstrated that these cells synthesized all-trans retinyl palmitate, 11-cis retinol and 11-cis retinyl palmitate from radiolabeled all-trans retinol added to the culture medium. It was also shown that most of the 11-cis retinol was released by the cell to the surrounding medium. These data indicate that the Müller cells have the ability to isomerize and esterify retinoids, two key functions to support a cone visual cycle in the retina (Das et al., 1992) .
Biochemistry data from RPE65 knockout model
Results from a biochemical study of the deletion of RPE65 protein in the transgenic mouse show that RPE65 is essential for the production of 11-cis vitamin A in the visual cycle (Redmond et al., 1998). Subsequent studies on RPE65-deficient mouse models show that RPE65 supports both rod and cone functions (Seeliger et al., 2001; Fan et al., 2003; Wenzel et al., 2007) , suggesting an important role of this protein in both the rod and cone visual cycles in the rod-dominated mouse retina. . A: Distribution of retinol in the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) and in the retina of the rod-dominated eye of albino rats during light and dark adaptation. During light adaptation, retinal in the retina decreases as retinol/retinyl esters accumulate in the RPE. During dark adaptation, these processes are reversed. Rod pigments take about 100 min to fully regenerate (i.e. recovery of retinal content in the retina) in the dark adapted rat eye and this process is supported by retinol/retinyl esters in the RPE. B-retinol in retina, 6-retinol/retinyl esters in the RPE, C-retinal in the retina. For details of experiments and results, see Dowling (1960) . B: Distribution of 11-cis retinyl ester B (solid line) and 11-cis retinal C (broken line) in the retina of the cone-dominated chicken eye during light and dark adaptation. During light adaptation, 11-cis retinal in the retina decreases while 11-cis retinyl esters accumulate in the retina. During dark adaptation, these processes are reversed. Cone pigments fully regenerate in the retina in less than 5 min and this process is supported by 11-cis retinyl esters in the retina. Light adaptation, dark adaptation for details of experiment and results see Trevino et al. (2005) . adaptation, light exposure resulted in the accumulation of 11-cis retinyl esters in the retina and all-trans retinyl esters in the RPE. It was also shown that the rate of increase of 11-cis retinyl esters in the retina far exceeds the accumulation of all-trans retinyl esters in the RPE (1.17 nmol h À1 and 0.32 nmol h À1 respectively) and that the rate of depletion of 11-cis retinyl esters in the retina also exceeded that of all-trans retinyl esters in the RPE under dark conditions (À2.45 nmol h À1 and À0.027 nmol h À1 respectively). Furthermore, reciprocal changes of retinyl ester versus retinal in response to light and dark adaptation, which constitute the basis of a visual cycle, were observed in the chicken eye (see Fig. 1B ). This novel retinoid cycle utilizes 11-cis retinyl esters as the primary source of visual chromophore for cone pigment regeneration (Trevino et al., 2005) . The kinetics of cone pigment regeneration (full recovery within 5 min) is much faster in comparison to rod pigment regeneration (about 100 min in albino rat, see Fig. 1A , from Dowling, 1960) . Additional data have shown that increases of light intensity and duration of light exposure lead to proportional increases in the amount of retinyl ester accumulation (see Fig. 2 ). The molar amount of retinyl ester corresponded to the molar amount of retinal released due to light exposure (Villazana-Espinoza et al., 2006b) . Taken together, these results strongly support the existence of a cone visual cycle in the chicken retina.
Visual cycle enzymes in cone-dominated retinas
Recent data show that membrane fractions prepared from cone-dominated retinas (chicken and ground squirrel) exhibit three visual cycle enzyme activities (Mata et al., 2002) different from those of the rod cycle. The first of these novel visual enzyme activities is associated with a retinyl ester synthase. In a series of experiments, it was shown that this retinyl ester synthase activity could not be reduced by LRAT inhibitors trans retinol bromoacetate (tRBA) or N-ethylmaleimide (NEM) (note: LRAT is the known retinyl ester synthase in the rod cycle). These inhibition studies pointed towards a distinct retinyl ester synthase in the cone-dominated retina. Furthermore, it was also demonstrated that the ester synthase activity in the cone-dominated retina is enhanced in the presence of palmitoyl CoA, suggesting an ARAT enzyme. Fig. 3A shows the effect of palmitoyl CoA and CRALBP on retinyl ester synthesis.
The second novel enzyme activity found in the cone-dominated retina is associated with that of retinol dehydrogenase. In the past it has been shown that cones regenerate opsin pigment upon the addition of 11-cis retinol (Jones et al., 1989) , suggesting that cones may posses the ability to oxidize retinol to retinal. To test the possibility that photoreceptors are able to oxidize 11-cis retinol, chicken and ground squirrel retina microsomes were assayed for 11-cis retinol dehydrogenase activity. The 11-cis retinol dehydrogenase activity in the retina was found to prefer NADP þ as a cofactor (Mata et al., 2002 ) rather than NAD þ (which is the cofactor for the 11-cis retinol dehydrogenase in the rod cycle (Jang et al., 2000) . Further characterization of 11-cis retinol dehydrogenase activity of the conedominated retina showed high specificity for pro-S-11-cis retinol and pro-S-NADPH substrates. Table 1 shows the kinetic parameters, apparent V max and K m , for 11-cis-retinol dehydrogenase in retinal microsomes from cone-dominated retinas.
The third novel enzyme activity is from the all-trans retinol isomerase (or Isomerase II), which converts all-trans retinol to 11-cis retinol passively in the presence of CRALBP (see Fig. 3B ) and CRBP1 (Mata et al., 2002 (Mata et al., , 2005 . This Isomerase II activity in the cone-rich retina is distinct from the Isomerase II (RPE65) in the RPE which utilizes all-trans retinyl esters as substrate (Jin et al., 2005; Moiseyev et al., 2005; Redmond et al., 2005) . Further, in the presence of CRBP1, the Isomerase present in the cone-dominated retina isomerizes all-trans retinol to 11-cis retinol without the synthesis of retinyl esters (Mata et al., 2005) . In another study, it was shown that alltrans retinyl ester is the direct precursor of 11 cis retinol in chicken RPE/retina membranes, suggesting that isomerohydrolase (or Isomerase I) may be involved in the synthesis of 11-cis retinol in the cone-rich chicken retina (Gollapalli and Rando, 2003a,b) . However, it is possible that the combined RPE/retina membranes favored the activity of Isomerase I in the RPE. Thus, it is difficult to conclude that the isomerase activity in the cone-dominated chicken eye is that of the Isomerase I. Recently, this isomerase activity was further examined by measuring the conversion of radiolabeled all-trans retinol to 11-cis retinol in the chicken eyecups and in the isolated retina. Results from these experiments show that the labeled alltrans retinol was converted to both 11-cis retinol and all-trans retinyl esters. All-trans retinyl esters had a significantly lower specific radioactivity than 11-cis retinol, thus it cannot serve as a precursor for 11-cis retinol (Villazana-Espinoza et al., 2006a) . These results further support an Isomerase II-mediated isomerization of retinol at the alcohol oxidation level.
Although the activity of an Isomerase enzyme in the chicken retina has been investigated previously (Gollapalli and Rando, 2003a,b; Mata et al., 2005) , the location of this enzyme in the retina, and the structure of the protein remain unknown. Further work is needed to identify this Isomerase V max is in pmol min À1 per mg and K m is in mM. Enzyme activities were assayed in membranes prepared from ground squirrel, chicken, bovine, and mouse retinas. In comparison to the enzyme activities of 11-cis retinol dehydrogenase in the membrane of rod-dominated bovine and mouse retinas (9 and 3 pmol min À1 per mg respectively), the maximum velocities of 11-cis retinol dehydrogenases in the cone-dominated ground squirrel and chicken retina were significantly higher (138 and 95 pmol min À1 per mg respectively). Similarly, enzyme activities of all-trans retinol dehydrogenase of cone-dominated retinas (148 and 104 pmol min À1 per mg, ground squirrel and chicken, respectively) far exceeded those in rod-dominated retinas (66 and 27 pmol min À1 per mg; bovine and mouse, respectively). Comparable K m were observed for retinol dehydrogenases in cone-and rod-dominated retinas. These results show that cone-dominated retinas have novel retinol dehydrogenases, with distinctly higher catalytic rates to convert retinol to retinal than those in rod-dominated retinas. The affinity between retinol dehydrogenase enzyme and substrate (as indicated by K m ) is similar between rod-and cone-dominated retinas (for details of experiments and results, see Mata et al., 2002) .
enzyme, along with biochemical characterization and localization of this protein in the cone-rich chicken retina (VillazanaEspinoza et al., 2006a) .
The role of Müller cells in the cone visual cycle
Das and his colleagues (Das et al., 1992) were the first to suggest that the Müller cell is the possible location in the retina where retinoids of a cone visual cycle are enzymatically processed and stored. Interestingly, it was also found earlier that both CRBP and CRALBP are located in these cells (Bunt-Milam and Saari, 1983; Eisenfeld et al., 1985) . In a recent study, cultured chicken Müller cells were determined to possess an 11-cis ARAT activity that specifically catalyzes the synthesis of 11-cis retinyl esters from 11-cis retinol, and this activity is enhanced in the presence of CRALBP (see Fig. 4 ) (Muniz et al., 2006) . The identification of an 11-cis ARAT activity provides an explanation for how 11-cis retinyl esters rapidly accumulate in the chicken retina upon light exposure, and supports the concept of Müller cells playing a key role in a cone visual cycle.
Proposed cone visual cycle in cone-dominated retinas
Based on experimental data summarized in previous paragraphs, it is evident that the cone-dominated chicken retina possesses a cone visual cycle to support cone pigment regeneration. Similar to the rod cycle (Fig. 5A) , 11-cis retinal in the cone pigment is photo-isomerized by light absorption to alltrans retinal, then reduced to all-trans retinol by a still unidentified and uncharacterized retinol dehydrogenase (Fig. 5B) . All-trans retinol is then released and transported across the interphotoreceptor matrix to Müller cells. IRBP is an abundant protein in the interphotoreceptor matrix and is likely responsible for the transfer of retinoids between cones and Müller cells (Okajima et al., 1989; Pepperberg et al., 1991; Crouch et al., 1992) . In Müller cells, all-trans retinol is bound to CRBP (Bunt-Milam and Saari, 1983; Eisenfeld et al., 1985) and it is isomerized to 11-cis retinol by Isomerase II at the alcohol level (Mata et al., 2002 (Mata et al., , 2005 . The all-trans retinol may also be esterified to all-trans retinyl ester by an unidentified and uncharacterized retinyl ester synthase. Based on results from immunochemical and enzyme activity experiments (Mata et al., 2002; Muniz et al., 2006) , this retinyl ester synthase is neither LRAT nor ARAT. The all-trans retinyl ester may also be isomerohydrolyzed to 11-cis retinol by Isomerase I (Gollapalli and Rando, 2003a,b) . This 11-cis retinol then follows one of two paths. The first is a storage path in which 11-cis ARAT esterifies the 11-cis retinol into 11-cis retinyl ester (Mata et al., 2002; Muniz et al., 2006) . This 11-cis retinyl ester is then hydrolyzed by 11-cis retinyl ester hydrolase to supply 11-cis retinol for pigment regeneration (Bustamante et al., 1995) . In the second path, 11-cis retinol is oxidized by a retinol dehydrogenase to 11-cis retinal. This retinol dehydrogenase may be located in the Müller cells, and also in the cone photoreceptors (Mata et al., 2002) . If the retinol Enzymes that have been characterized with apparent kinetic constants in the cone visual pathway are indicated with bold font and they include Isomerase II (Mata et al., 2005) , 11-cis and all-trans retinyl ester hydrolase (REH) (Bustamante et al., 1995) , 11-cis Acyl CoA Retinol Acyl Transferase (ARAT) (Mata et al., 2002; Muniz et al., 2006) and retinyl dehydrogenase (RDH-oxidase) (Mata et al., 2002) . Uncharacterized enzymes are indicated with normal font; these include all-trans retinyl dehydrogenase (RDH-reductase) in the cone outer segment, all-trans retinyl ester synthase, and 11-cis retinol dehydrogenase in the Müller cell. The retinoid binding proteins IRBP and CRBP/CRALBP have been located in the interphotoreceptor matrix and Müller cells, respectively (Bunt-Milam and Saari, 1983; Okajima et al., 1989; Crouch et al., 1992) .
dehydrogenase is located in the Müller cells, the resulting 11-cis retinal will then be bound to and protected by CRALBP. It is important to note that Müller cell CRALBP has binding affinity for both 11-cis retinol and 11-cis retinal (Maw et al., 1997; Noy, 2000) . The 11-cis retinal is then released to the interphotoreceptor matrix and transported to the photoreceptors to combine with cone opsin to form cone pigment (Fig. 5B) . It is also likely that 11-cis retinol is provided to the cone photoreceptors where it is oxidized to retinal for cone pigment regeneration (Jones et al., 1989; Mata et al., 2002) .
Discussions
The elucidation of a novel cone visual cycle in the conedominated retina provides the basis for further investigations on the properties of this and other cone cycles in the eye. For example, the identity of proteins and kinetic properties of many visual enzymes of this cone cycle are not known. The nature and the roles of retinol binding proteins remain to be studied. Furthermore, it will be of great interest to study how this cone cycle operates in the rod-dominated human or mouse retina as well as in duplex (fish and frog) retinas.
Structure and functions of cone visual cycle enzymes
The activities of Isomerase I and II have been investigated (Gollapalli and Rando, 2003a,b; Mata et al., 2005) but the nature of the Isomerase II protein remains unknown. The activity of the all-trans retinyl ester synthase remains to be investigated since it is not a characterized enzyme such as LRAT (Mata et al., 2002) , or all-trans ARAT (Muniz et al., 2006) . The RDH in the photoreceptor and in the Müller cell have not been fully investigated at this time.
Role of retinoid binding proteins in the cone visual cycle
The specificity and importance of CRALBP in the retinol isomerase reaction has been underscored (Mata et al., 2005) . The contribution of retinoid-binding proteins such as CRALBP and IRBP to throughput in specific steps of the cone visual cycle remains a topic for future research. The role of CRALBP in supporting the activity of Isomerase II in the retina may prove to be similar to the pivotal role of Isomerase I in the RPE.
4.3. Property of a cone cycle in a duplex retina or in a rod-dominated retina It has been hypothesized that a separate cone visual cycle was first developed in duplex retinas to allow cones to avoid competition with rods for 11-cis retinal supplied by the RPE (Mata et al., 2002) . Thus, it is important to examine whether a neuro-retinal cone visual cycle co-exists with the rod cycle in duplex retinas, from which modern cone-rich retinas were derived, and if so, the degree to which the two visual cycles interact under bright and dim-light conditions. Rod-dominated human retinas contain a cone-only area centralis and a cone-rich fovea/macula. It is not known if a cone cycle, similar to that described herein for cone-dominated retinas, exists in these locations to support cone pigment regeneration. Further study is clearly needed to examine properties of cone pigment regeneration in the macula region which is of great clinical significance.
Conclusions
The discovery of the rod visual cycle half a century ago has led to fruitful investigations into the structure and function of many visual proteins of the rod pigment regeneration pathway. The recent discovery of a cone cycle in the cone-dominated retina offers new opportunities to study visual proteins and the pathway of cone pigment regeneration. Additional research is needed to reveal the existence of a cone cycle in the rod-dominated human and mouse retina and the interplay of this cone cycle with the rod cycle. Results from these studies will provide new knowledge on cone functions of the eye.
